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Burning 
questions

Are you sure it is not cancer? Am I 
doomed? 

Women with asymptomatic fibroids should be reassured that
there is no evidence to substantiate major concern about
malignancy and that hysterectomy is not indicated. (III-D)
SOGC Clinical practice guideline:
No. 318, February 2015 (Replaces, No. 128, May 2003)



FOGSI recommendations

Women with subserosal or intramural fibroids type2-6 with abnormal uterine bleeding 
can be managed with tranexamic acid , coc’c or NSAID’s (Grade I Level2)



FOGSI 
recommendations

Higher rates of expulsion in women with fibroids.

Contraception. 201 Jul;82(1):41-55. doi: 10.1016/j.contraception.2010.02.011. Epub 2010 Mar 29

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20682142


Spotting for first 6-8 months

Initial prolonged periods will respond to 
tranexamic acid 

Good relief for dysmenorrheoa. 

Prayers may be affected.



FOGSI recommendations



UVasopressin, bupivacaine and epinephrine, misoprostol,
peri-cervical tourniquet, or gelatin-thrombin matrix reduce blood
loss at myomectomy and should be considered. (I-A)



1933 and 1980 by Buttram and Reiter (1981) reported a 40% pregnancy rate following abdominal 
myomectomy (480 out of 1202 cases). 

This rate was 54% when patients with other causes of infertility were excluded.

Another review by Vercellini et al (1998) confirmed this rate of success following myomectomy. They reported 

a post surgical pregnancy rate of 57% across prospective studies.

Fertility after Myomectomy



Submucous 
fibroids

Hysteroscopy?

Laparoscopy?

For sub-mucosal myomas Grade 0-1, hysteroscopic resection (for 4 cm 
diameter) is the recommended treatment. (Grade B; Level 4) 

FOGSI recommendations



When morcellation is necessary to remove the specimen,

tPatient should be informed about possible risks and

complications, including the It is a fact that in rare cases fibroid(s) may

contain unexpected malignancy and that laparoscopic power

morcellation may spread the cancer, potentially worsening their 
prognosis. (III-B)

Electrical morcellators during myomectomy



In women above 40 years of age, not desirous of continued 
fertilityy, hysterectomy is the definitive treatment;

However medical management including LNG-IUS may be tried 
in small fibroids s(<4 cm) before undergoing definitive surgical 

treatment.



GnRh analogues Ulipristal

Mifepristone

Medicalltreatment for fibroids



GnRh analogues







Progesterone antagonists





Reduction in bleeding within 7 days

Estrogen levels maintained

Coming back to pretreatment levels is delayed

Ulipristal causes reduction in myoma volume with 13 weeks ; Dose: 5-10mg;

Ulipristal





Mifepristone

Mifepristone (RU-486) is a progesterone receptor modulator that has almost pure 

antagonistic properties and may directly decrease the PR in the myometrium and leiomyoma

2.5 mg daily for 3 to 6 months



Endometrial changes mimicking hyperplasia



• Do not initiate new treatment courses of Esmya, including in women who have completed one or more treatment 
courses previously 

• Perform liver function tests at least once a month in all women currently taking Esmya. Stop Esmya treatment in any 
woman who develops transaminase levels more than 2 times the upper limit of normal, closely monitor and refer for 
specialist hepatology evaluation as clinically indicated. Liver function tests should be repeated in all women 2 to 4 weeks 
after stopping treatment.

• Check transaminase levels immediately in current or recent users of Esmya who present with signs or symptoms 
suggestive of liver injury (such as nausea, vomiting, malaise, right hypochondrial pain, anorexia, asthenia, jaundice). If 
transaminase levels are more than 2 times the upper limit of normal, stop treatment, closely monitor and refer for 
specialist hepatology evaluation as clinically indicated.

• Advise women using Esmya on the signs and symptoms of liver injury. 

Serious Liver injury- 5 caes, 4 needing liver transplantation world wide, with 
Ulipristal acetate have been reported





Danazol

Danazol 400 mg/day produced a 24 % decrease in uterine volume by 4 
months; the size was still significantly reduced 6 months after 
discontinuation of treatment.

Letrozole, Cabergoline, Gestrinone, Raloxifene



Hysterectomy

Abdominal
Non descent 

vaginal

Laparoscopic 
assisted vaginal 
hysterectomy

Total 
laparoscopic 
hysterectomy



Uterine artery Embolisation

Polyvinyl alcohol particles are passed through a fluoroscopically 
guided transarterial catheter inserted in the common femoral 
artery to selectively occlude the arteries supplying the myoma.



Large symptomatic myomas in women 
who do not wish or are poor candidates 
for major surgery

Percentage of women who needed surgery 



Active genitourinary infection,
Genital tract malignancy,
Reduced immune status,
Severe vascular disease limiting access to the uterine 

arteries, Contrast allergy, or impaired renalfunction. 

Absolute contraindications

Submucous myomas, Pedunculated myomas,
Recent GnRH-a treatment 

Previous iliac or uterine artery occlusion, 
Postmenopausal status

Relative contraindications



Magnetic resonance-guided focused ultrasound surgery (MRgFUS)

The rise in temperature of the tissue receiving the high intensity focused ultrasound 
(HIFU) and the resultant protein denaturation and irreversible cell damage form.

A reduction of up to 98% in myoma volume and symptoms has been reported .



Rule out concomitant Adenomyosis

There should be no bowel between the 
abdominal wall and fibroid



Thank you…………..


